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BETTER LOOK INTO YOUR WELLS. nurns
n Bandage theSjx with plenty of soothing "UUlt

PRESERVIrlG EGGS IN WATER GLASS

OR LIME HER IS 111 IN ORDER
far LMIU llll"

IS Cools and heals rftHy and aptiaepticallr

should be mixed and prepared in
the same proportion.

I reserving With Lime Solution
If water glass is not obtainable,

lime may be used. It 1s not con-
sidered so good as water glass, as
in some instances eggs preserved
by this method have tasted slight,
ly of lime, although at other times
limewater has proved entirely
satisfactory.

To preserve with lime, dissolve
2 pounds of unslacked lime in a
small quantity of water and dilute

rs When You Muit U
x

quarts of water, place in the
crock, and add 1 quart of sodium
silicate (commonly called water
glass), which can be purchased at
almost any drus store. Stir wellj

Top

eggs will be infertile after the
male has been separated from the
flock for from two to three weeks.
II the. germ cell of the egg has
not been fertilized the egg will not
hatch, and it is impossible for a
blood ring to form in such an egg
when exposed to heat, which so
often happens with fertile eggs.
Infertile eggs will keep much lon-
ger than fertile ones, and are best
for all purposes except hatching.

Eggs for preserving should be
fresh and clean and if dirty should
not be washed before preserving
as this removes the coating from
the egg shell and they will not
keep. Real dirty eggs should not
be preserved at all.

I'ftlng Preserved Ecg
Fresh eggs preserved according

to these directions will usually
keep from six to ten months and
can be used satisfactorily for all
purposes in rooking and for the
table. If. however, preserved eggs
are to be boiled, a small hole
should be made with a pin in the
larger end of the shell before
placing them in the water, to al-

low the air in the egg to escape
when heated and thus prevent
cracking.

1'
so that the solution becomes thor-
oughly mixed.

The solution I'.ius prepared Is
ready for the eggs, which may be
put in all at once or from time to

use a good one on your A,
Don't be satisfied . 5anything less than
best, and the best kindS
made to nrdpr hv n.

TjU..-;T- 7 i:4;:, :;
time as they are obtainable. Care

During the late spring and early
bummer eggs usually are abundant
aad reasonable in price, and that
Is the time to preserve them for
use during the winter, when they
are generally scarce and the
prices high. Fresh eggs, properly
preserved, may be kept from 6 to
10 months and be almost as good
for all household purposes as fresh

- Preaervhijr, rn Water Glaaa
' To preserve 15 dozen eggs in
water glass, ' the following direc-
tions should be followed:

(1) Select a crock
(earthen or stone) and clean it
thoroughly, then scald and allow
to dry.

(2) Heat 10 to 12 quarts or
water to the uoiilng point and al-

low it to cool.
(3 When cool, measure out 9
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select your own niaW
choose your desiin the jar not to crack or break

with 5 gallons of water that has
previously been boiled and cooled.
Allow the mixture to stand until
the lime settles, then pour off and
use the clear liquid. Place clean,
fresh eggs in a clean earthenware
crock or Jar and pour the clear
limewater into th vessel until the
eggs are covered. At least two
inches of the solution should cov-
er the top layer of eggs.

An Infertile Ejcg
An infertile egg is one laid b

a hen that has not been with a
male bird for two or three weeks
and the germ cell of which is not
fertilized. The length of time va-

ries somewhat, but ordinarily al!

the shells; also make sure that pervise the making 0f it 2

like- -you
4 '

the solution covers the eggs by at
least two inches at all times.

Put the croc containing the
preserved eggs in a cool, dry place
and cover with a tight lid or
waxed paper to prevent evapora-
tion.

To preserve a smaller or larger
number of eggs, the solution
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First Class Auto Painting at Reasonable Prices
TO SELECT THE HEAVY

PRODUCING HEN TOLD SIMPLY
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The Single Pen and the Trap Nest Methods Are the

Only Sure Ways, According to the Men Who Make
Life Studies in the Poultry Breeding Industries.

The LANG
egg hen and to keep her out of
the breeding pen.

The trap nest has been the
means of detecting the hens that
lay sterile eggs, mis-shap-en eggs
and thin shelled and small eggs;
also of discovering the hen that is
constantly broody.

Where trap nest methods In-

volve labor that cannot be spared,
the single pen system should be
used. It pays to know the quality
of your breeding stock.

Vick Brothers'I
USED-CA- R BULLETIN

Oldsmobile 8, new paint. ...$1000- -

Buick 6 j jjm
Maxwell ; I ...'..$500 :

Maxwell I 35(H

Oakland 1. .?75(R

Oakland .w
I J....! $650

Ford Touring.. : $350 '

Oldsmobile Truck, nw $1800

'

Economical TV MS I

i riFamily Vehicle Ml HI ID
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Twenty years ago the writer
advocated the use of trap nests as
the only sure way of detecting the
good and bad layers in the flock.
Since that time many systems have
been put forward claiming to pick
the heavy layers from the drones

all have a certain value but
only one. the tingle pen system,
has any real value In recording
egg production from individual
hens.

In the early days we had "a
trap nest boom." The boom con-
sisted of hundred of articles rel-
ative to the subject of the identi-
fication of the Individual layer.

The numerous advertisements
soon claimed to have stock for
sale with high trap nest records
but the "boom" was mostly on
paper, for farms at that time with
trap nest outfits were few and far
between.

The erudeness of the trap nests
then in vogue bad little to do with
their non-succe- ss.

Their non-succe- ss was their
non-us- e. Since then hundreds of
poultry keepers have found trap
nesting to be the only practical
way of picking the layers and
drones.

The most that can be said
against trap nest methods is the
extra labor ft Involves.

The trap nest is now quite com-
mon In use. It Is a simple me-
chanical device by which the hen,
when she enters to lay locks her-
self In. When she Is released the
number of her 'leg band Is taken
and generally recorded on the
small end of the egg. The reason
it is put on the small end Is be-
cause in hatching this end la not
likely to be broken.

The Harley-Davids- on Motorcycle with sidecar
provides .the family with comfortable, reliable
and economical transportation and much
pleasure. .

" The Harley-Davidso- n Motorcycle
Adele Garrtso' ftew Phase Of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

thought of her goodies. Of course
you can't be expected to gloat
that way, for you live at home,
but if you boarded!"

Her voice and face hinted at
culinary horrors untold, as she
turned and went down the stair-
way, leaving me to gather myself
together in order to face this un-

expected dilemma, that of meet-
ing cordially over the teacups
a woman whose jealousy of me
had led her to an actual attempt
upon my life

Of what was Kenneth Stock-bridg- e

thinking, to allow her to
do such a thing? I asked the
question of myself angrily, re-

ceived the answer to it unexpect-
edly, when a little later I went
down to the principal's ofifce to
telephone for the ics cream.

Milly Stockbridge was sitting in
her husband's accustomed chair,
swinging one foot and appearing
exceedingly well ratisfied with
herself and all the rest of the
world. Mr. Stockbridge was no-

where to be seen, and one of the
older teachers, a woman who had
been in the school as long as Al-

ice Holcombe herself, looked up
at me a bit uneasily as I entered.
MiUy Stockbridge's eccentricitfes
of temper were so well known
that even those who wers not in
the secret of her insane jealousy
were generally a bit nervous when
in her pretence.

"Oh. Mrs Graham, how do you
do?" Mrs. Stockbridge rose to
meet me, greeted me, erfuslvely.
"I pi having such a lark. Ken-
neth telephoned me that he had
been called away unexpectedly to
another village some accident to
a ortncJiml friend of his and
wouldn't be home to lnnch, so as
t nau an extra big salad and -

cake all ready for lunrh I thought
I'd just bring them over and sur-

prise you girls."
"How kind of you!" 1 said with

as much enthusiasm as I could
muster, for with the knowledge
that her visit to us wag without
her husband's knowledge, I could
not help but wonder just what
particular mischief was brewing
in her brain.

(To be continued)

Best Range in America
For wood only and the only
steel range mane with a 26-in- ch

oven.
Tatent draft construction al-

lows no cold air to enter range
while baking. The fuel burns
from the top and consumes
nearly all the ashes. Cuts your
fuel bill in half. Burns saw-
dust, bark, green wood and
is a perfect baker.

Send for Catalogue

PEOPLE'S FURNITURE
STORE

271 N. Commercial Street
SALEM. OREGON

CHAPTER 70

WHY HAS MRS. STOCK 11 R I DUB
COME TO LUNCH WITH THE

is an aid to keeping many families in robust health the
year around. '

Why. don't you come here and see the beautiful, new
1921 models? No obligation at all, if you do.

HARRY W. SCOTT
"The Cycle Man"
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Bets Dean opened the door olnay classroom, lain a rvnjt

SAVE MONEY.
i t ON YOUK . A J

DENTAL WORK :
Why py mote when you can get high
class dentistry atv & price that is within

1
' M reason : V""V"

ALL OPERATIONS PAINLESS

the blackboard :edg3 with the alt
mi returning something she banborrowed, and quietly withdrew to
me cornaor again.

I knew at once that thor'
. 147 South Commercial Street or some other teacher wished tospeaa to me in the hall. It was asignal used by the teachers of theBayvlew school in sendinr mesThere are even today very few

sages to each otHer unnoticed bynr-7-? Eastman
Kodaks

1
breeders who know the exact per-
centage of every bird In their
flocks. They know from what
particular pen on mating the bird

me pupil... i Was familiar wltii
similar devicesPERFORMANCE COUNTS
other schools, and had early been

Plates $t5.00 bridge work, gold or porcV

porcelain, ........ . jo.00 fcement .... .$1.oo
Crowns (posterior) .. .fT.OO :emoTing Nerve $2.69
Gold Fillings, up from 2.00 ijcieanlng Teeth ..... .$1.00
Porcelain Fillings 2.50 Extractions Painless.. $IM

luiuaiea ibio me Hay view system,
which contained nnmhr m

comes from, bat they cannot tell
from which hen In the breeding
pen the particular chicks come5 VV ,Hi otner signals, the most used oneV from. Thia can only b e done by
pedigree breeding.? pta tit. moi nimrr oemg tne request for the loan ol

a blotter, which was sent rapidly
from One room to another whonSome breeders trap nest for the
superintendents or other official ALL WORK GUARANTEEDvisitors appeared upon the scene.

period of early production and
again in the period of low produ-
ctionfor the purpose of flock im-
provement this will suffice but The Message. REAL MYSERY(or advertising records the full

oiwu ivi.i nibni
: AND YOU'LL

END RIGHT

year must be taken. I gave her the slightest casual
lOd Of the had Wont rn ik Ihawith the dawn of the trap nest

came the recognition of the "200" particular point I was clinchingegg hen. That she had existed for
some time there can be no deny

DR. ALF SWENNES
DENTIffTS

EXAMINATIONS FREES k

Phone 1500 SALEM, OREGON
204-- 5 Gray Building Over Hartmta
Corner State and Liberty Streets; Jewelry
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ing. Tne same may be said today
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Bros;
Store

of the "300" egg hen.

Supplies

We have just added this
line of world renowned
kodaks and supplies to
our stock.

Bring Your Films

toU
All developing and print-
ing work absolutely
guaranteed.

COMMERCIAL BOOK
STORE

163 N. Cora'l St.. Salem
Phone 64
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Mayor Voore of Philadelphia
said at a dinner:

"Of course, if the government
will spend enough money, it can
enforce prohibition. That is
bound to be a hard job, though.
Some of our most law-abidi- ng

citizens refuse to take the prohi-
bition law seriously.

"They are like the chap whose
cellar was searched by a prohibi-
tion enforcement officer the other
day.

J" 'There are hundreds of empty
whisky bottles in your cellar," the
officer said. 'How did they get
there, friend?

"'Blest if I know!' And the
owner of the cellar gave a hearty
laugh. 'Blest if I know! I never
bought an empty whisky bottle in
my life'."

A WANT AD. IN THE STATESMAN WILL BRING RESULTS

Tnere can be no donbt that the
"200" errer was a discovery that
can be credited to the trap nest
but not quite entirely so with the
"300." She Is the single pen pro-
geny of the "200" egger and the
trap nest.

Poultrymen generally, at that
time had but a limited knowledge
of the laws of breeding for egg
production (Trap nest methods
were In use by a few now wel'

i nere as nothing else on
my mind. Then asking my pupil im copy certain outlines from the
blackboard, I slipped out of thsroom to find Miss Dean impatient-l- v

waiting by the head of the
stairs.

"Alice wants me to tell you
that little Milly is in Kenny's of-
fice, and intends to Join us at
lunch," she said hurriedly.

My face must have shown rav
consternation, for Miss Dean gave
a little short laugh.

"Pleasant prospect, isn't it?"
she asked. "But I don't think
she's in a dangeroug mood today.
She's amiling like a cat with one
paw In the cream Jug. She'B eveti
calling me 'Bessie, dear,' sure
sign that everything Is Berene.
Usually. 'sh eyes me with about
the warmth of a well brought-u- :
cobra, and addreaiuMi m aa Mi

known breeders, over 20 years ago
in cngiana) ana it was but nat
ural that the actual discover ot
the "200" egg hen should at once
suggest their use as breeders foi
the purpose of increasing the
productive ability of the domestic
hen. In theory this is sound, but
like produces like only in a limited er Dean.' She hasn't any use
degree Mendel's law exnlain

Make It your New Year pledge that you
will equip your, business for 1921 progress
with the best transportation medium there
is to be had.

That means you will put a MACK truck
on the job. Quickly you will realize that
a MACK "works for you as an asset not
a liability. You can increase the radius of
your business- - By providing a positive
transportation system so that you are en
tirely independent you will grow in favor
among old customers and add new ones.

MACK trucks are the most reliable mo-
bile transportation units known. ....They
make the Business Man independent of all
other , methods. That is because MACK
trucks have attained the degree of per-
fection that, at this time, is unequaled. We
do not mean there are noi other "good"
trucks, but we can Prove by Their Per-
formance MACKS Are Best.

You Need a MACK A MACK Will
Help Your Business

ior me, you Know."
There was a touch et conscious-

ness in the droop of her eyes, run-
ning through the carelessness ot

this. Thus we can select our heavy
eg producers, mate their progeny
and get high producing stock; but
nature steps in and calls a halt. It
Is the persistent layer that we
want la our laying flocks, more
so man the phenomenal high pro-
ducer, for it has been proved that
these high producers are not fit
for the breeding pea. One of the
uses of the fatureTor the single
pen and trap nest, will be to en-
able breeders to "eull" the "300" ! II .ZVVXSs. ITT w;1 Vf

life a bicycle toworkTHE MODERN ATTTUDE- -

"UFE'S TOO SHORT" iave money time-- "

her words and a tiny, self-satisfi- ed

smirk at the corners of her
mouth which gave me an Instant's
revelation of her meaning.

She. Intended me to infer that
she was the object of Mrs. Stock-bridge- 's

jealousy.
I eaid cynically to myself that

it was a distinction to which sh
was quite welcome, even as I
smiled made a
swift, practical calculation.

"If she stays for lunch with "3.
we ought to get in something 'ei-tr- a

in her honor." I suggested.
"Sure, that's what Alice

thought," Mt Dean rejoined.
"You'll be off duty in another
half-ho- ar for a few minutes, won't
you? Alice thought perhaps you
wouldn't mind telephoning for
Ice cream for the crowd. Oi
course we ll all chip In."

"I will attend to it." I replied
laconically, with a swift dismayd
recollection that the telephone
was in Mr. Sforkbrldgp's nTT.r.
where no doubt his wife was sit-
ting.

"How Kind"

THERE speaks the spendthrift, ig-- A

noring the fact that self-deni-al and
working toward a goal develop characterjust as exercise strengthens flabby
muscles.

temper. Avoid hot crowd r

ed cara no waiting oa
uncertain schedule'
vraye ready to gocost
practically nothing to run.

Ride it bicycle to the cluK

for pleasure; fishing tnrtfi'
to play tennis; golf; bus

$11 JO per
100

for White Leg-hrjr- n

Baby
Chicks. Season
closes June 10.

Order Now
Open evenings- -

Hack International Motor
Truck Corporation

A. T. STEINER, Representative
258 STATE ST. SALEM, OREGON

Life is long enough for you to make a
success of it. One definite aid is a con-
nection with a progressive bank like the
United States National.

ness; errands.

Ramsden & McMoiitf
387 Court Street Salem, Oreff

C. iV. NEEDHAM
558 State Street

Opposite County Court
"

House

i k a am. s
I "Mfllv'a rrniiPhl e. Ktslla ll,.L-
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yUniledStntes NatlonalBank '7
en salad and a cake along with
her." Miss D?an volunteered.
"Whatever her other faults, she's
one of the best cooks in town. My
mouth li watering now at the SALEM OREGON

iM'- -.


